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ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting on Sunday, July 1, was a generally enjoyable summer picnic. With no elections this
year, the Board of Directors held a very short meeting and then President Larry Law made a few statements.
Additionally, Steve Zuiderveen had one of two signs he is donating to name the Headquarters Building as
“Hamilton Station” in remembrance and honor of Bruce Hamilton, our recently departed member and good
friend. Throughout the day there were friendship discussions and some train rides.
If you have not yet paid your annual dues for 2007-2008, please mail your check to the Treasurer:
James Carpenter

6918 Fern Lane

Annandale, VA 22003

SPECIAL JULY RUN
This year’s convention of the National Association of S Gaugers was held in Baltimore in July, and the
Society supported that group by providing a special run at the track on Friday, the 13th. The NASG set up tents
and a grill to provide for a picnic. They supplied all the picnic fixings (including high-class, all-beef hot dogs!)
and Society members set up the train rides using Wendy, The WM diesel and Bob Schwoerer’s CSX diesel..
There were about a hundred conventioneers and they seemed to enjoy the time spent at the Park. Several of them
indicated that they lived relatively nearby and never knew that CALS existed.

RUN DAY
The temperature was high and so too were hopes high that there would be a quick shutdown because of the
discomfort, but the customers who showed up kept riding until very near the regular end of the session. Nothing
like satisfied customers other than customers who contribute well. Several members were not available (see later
article on train Mountain), so the level of help was just adequate. Mike Russo had his Hudson running for a few
hours with the help of John Tokar. Lou and Alex Koehler ran the Kirshner WM diesel, and Carl Tweedale had
the Society’s electrics available at the end. As usual, dependable Bob Schwoerer had his CSX diesel running all
day.

NIGHT RUN
A Saturday evening run has been scheduled for September 22. The activities start around 5 PM with a picnic
– usual format: meat provided, you bring the other goodies. This date precedes the Member Run Day and it is
hoped that there will be sufficient moonlight to provide some atmosphere. If you plan to run a train, be sure you
have an end-of-train light.
ALSO: a RUMMAGE SALE! There is a considerable amount of “stuff” collecting in HQ. Rather than
arbitrarily tossing the items, they will be marked with a suggested value ( sounding like a yard sale?) but
attendees can mark the amount they are willing to pay (hopefully higher than the suggested mount) – high bidder
takes it home. And YOU can join in, too. If you have train-related items which may be of use by other members,
bring them along for possible sale. All proceeds go to CALS; HOWEVER, any item you bring and is unsold has
to be taken back home with you (we’re trying to clear out HQ, not collect even more).

NEW MEMBER
Please welcome our newest member who found us at the Timonium Train Show:
HAINES, KENNETH
811 BAYRIDGE DR
GAITHERSBURG, MD 20878

AFFILIATE
CELESTE
(H) 340-912-4650
(W) 301-545-1874
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CALS AT TRAIN MOUNTAIN 2007
Submitted by Bill ("Doc") Kinzer:
July 4, in Sacramento, CA, three Society members, Bill Kinzer, Jim Carpenter and Mike Schroeder, met at
the airport. From there we drove to Marysville to stay overnight. Thursday was a 6 hour drive through 105
degree weather, arriving in the evening in the southwestern hill country of Oregon. Train Mountain is near
Klamath Falls, and there we met Dave Van Sickle, a former president of CALS, and his friend, Robin Wade.
They had brought a diesel road switcher and a Little Engines 0-4-0. Friday after breakfast we met at the track,
which must be seen to be believed - 22 miles of 7 1/2" track spread over more than 2000 acres owned by
Quentin Breen. The facility is well-equipped - there is even a Fire Train that carries its own water and has a
motor driven pump. Shops, storage and administrative buildings are central to activity.
We took our first ride with Dave's diesel. Near the yards and engine terminal, heavy traffic is controlled by
block signals. Out on the line the engineer keeps his eye on the track ahead for flags from a preceding train.
Every train has a conductor with a flag and two green blocks of wood to mark derailment sites for work crews.
With a choice of four routes, Dave chose the long one, waiting for a light on a signal bridge to OK his selection.
We rode in comfortable fishing-boat type seats on a 14' flat car. Train Mountain Railroad (reporting mark
"TMR") has about 200 of these – they would make a train over 1/2 mile long! During our ride of over two hours,
we passed a handsome Pacific taking water and being operated by our own James Mews with his grandfather
Allen and owner Fred Lisombee as passengers.
We used our time learning as much as possible about the operations of Train Mountain and taking photos
(three kinds of track crossings, lifting equipment, track scales, etc.) Mike helped Robin get his 0-4-0 running by
adjusting the valve motion using the by-guess and by-gosh method in the absence of drawings.
The next day was much the same with all of us getting a chance to operate the diesel out on the line. That
afternoon the four of us were joined by Quentin Breen for an informal chat about outdoor railroading. Breen's
message was, "It's a hobby of locomotives, not of steam." Then came the banquet - thick cuts of excellently
cooked rib roast with the usual "fixings". After dessert, Mr. Breen announced the formation of a Train Mountain
Foundation to assure its continuance. Then came more night runs – James Mews drove his friend's Pacific for
over an hour on one of the shorter routes, stopping only once to take water. Fred Lisombee had attached tiny red
lights to the valve gear and rods of his Pacific. What a sight that was!
Sunday, after good-byes, we drove to back Marysville and then spent the next day at the California Railroad
Museum. After the visit we began our separate journeys back to Maryland.
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CALS Members at Train Mountain
Al Mews, Jim Carpenter, Bill Kinzer, James Mews, Mike Schroeder, Dave Van Sickle

Dave Van Sickle at Route Selection Box
Photos by Bill Kinzer
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ACTIVITY NOTES
Approaching the Midway Curve very slowly from the southwest horseshoe. There have been interruptions in
our track laying because we have had to build track and work around absences. Beyond those problems, the
crew has been shocked by the depth to which the road bed must be dug. To match the existing track, the trench
has to be dug substantially below the original limestone crush and into a layer of clay which is full of roots and
rocks. Even more shocking was the realization that the track is actually rising toward Midway. Thus there has
been a debilitating and disheartening amount of discussion about the proper way to proceed, and only four
panels have been put into the ground in the past month! And no action has taken place on Midway straight,
either. The turnouts to be used for the crossovers at the end of the container are not yet delivered (the manager
of the Switch Department is an electrician; so the use of the term ‘turnout’ has to replace ‘switch’ so that he will
not become confused – well, maybe not for that exact reason), and the drainage across the Midway straight still
remains as a major job before the inside loop can be considered to be completed. Lessons have been learned
(surely, we hope that is a true statement) and tools developed, but more help is needed to perform all the
required activities: cutting ties, preparing rails, constructing track panels, digging out the track bed, and finally
laying the panels.
There has been additional activity besides track laying. The hedges have been cut. “Trimmed” would not be
an appropriate description when a power saw has been used for the deed. That use may sound harsh, but the first
hedge row done has bounced back quickly and has since been trimmed (the proper term this time) with the
electric hedge trimmer. Mechanic Mike Schroeder has been working on the transmission of a lawn tractor and
has repaired the mower deck of another. That deck apparently was involved in some sort of collision which bent
the front edge back into the blade radius. Mike also fixed a phone problem and replaced faucet washers. In the
meantime, Jim Carpenter has been spraying the substantial crop of weeds which have grown in spite of the lack
of rain.

BOILER INSPECTIONS
Please provide a copy of your certificate to a board member so that it is on file at the Park in case there is an
audit by DLLR sometime and you have left your original at home.
REMEMBER: Each boiler is expected to undergo an accumulation test (to check safety valve capacity) at
Leakin Park the first time that boiler is steamed up for the year. This test involves firing the boiler vigorously
and demonstrating that the safeties do not allow the pressure to rise. This test must be witnessed by a member of
the Board of Directors, and an accumulation test form filled out.
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WORK RECORD
DATE
06/24
06/30
07/07
07/11
07/12
07/14
07/16
07/18
07/21
07/25
07/28

WORKERS

WORK ACCOMPLISHED

Grieshaber, Schwoerer, Kinzer, N&P Warfield, A Mews,
Dahlin group
Law, Close, Kinzer, Schwoerer, A&J Mews, Treat, Tokar,
Grieshaber, C&C Tweedale
Close, Schwoerer, Zuiderveen, Grieshaber
L&A Koehler, Close
M Schroeder
R&R Nace, Close, Schwoerer, Kinzer, M&A Wright
M Schroeder
Kinzer, Close, Carpenter, M Schroeder, Allen
Close, Law, Schwoerer, M&A Wright, A&J Mews, Kinzer,
Allen
Krapp, M Schroeder, Close, Grieshaber
Close, Koehler; Law, Schwoerer, Kinzer, A&J Mews

Grass; Build track; Switcher brakes;
Loco test run
Build track; Lay track; Paint bays
Lay track
Grass; Trees; Stabilize station curve
Fixed phone & faucets; Grass
Build track
Wendy
Weeds; Grass; Build track
Lay track
Argue/Realize; Lay track (1 panel)
Hedges/fence posts; Cut ties; Trees
Déjà vu 7/21 (3 panels)

Charging Up the Hill and Looking Back at CASS 2007
Photos by Jim Carpenter
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2007 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
DATE

TIME

EVENT

PLACE

MAY
Fri 4 thru Sun 6
Wed 9
Sun 13
Sat 26
Sun 27

7:30 PM
11:00- 3:30
10:00- 4:00
11:00- 3:30

CALS at CASS
BOD & Member Meeting
Public Run Day
Herb Festival
Member Run Day

Cass, WV
HQ
Tracksite
Tracksite
Tracksite

7:30 PM
11:00- 3:30
11:00- 3:30

BOD & Member Meeting
Public Run Day
Member Run Day

HQ
Tracksite
Tracksite

12:00 NOON
11:00- 3:30
10:00-3:00
11:00- 3:30

Annual Meeting
Public Run Day
S-Gauger’s Convention
Member Run Day

HQ
Tracksite
Tracksite
Tracksite

7:30 PM
11:00- 3:30
11:00- 3:30

BOD & Member Meeting
Public Run Day
Member Run Day

HQ
Tracksite
Tracksite

7:30 PM
11:00- 3:30
5:00 PM
11:00- 3:30

BOD & Member Meeting
Public Run Day
Night Run
Member Run Day

HQ
Tracksite
Tracksite
Tracksite

7:30 PM
11:00- 3:30
11:00- 3:30

BOD & Member Meeting
Public Run Day
Member Run Day

HQ
Tracksite
Tracksite

JUNE
Wed 6
Sun 10
Sun 24

JULY
Sun 1
Sun 8
FRI 13
Sun 22

AUGUST
Wed 8
Sun 12
Sun 26

SEPTEMBER
Wed 5
Sun 9
Sat 22
Sun 23

OCTOBER
Wed 10
Sun 14
Sun 28

TRACK WORK SESSIONS
Wed (sometimes)
Sat (every)

9:00 AM
Build/Install track
Inside loop
Someone is always at HQ on Wednesdays, but track laying may not be done…
7:30 AM (in HOT weather)
Build/Install track
Inside loop

19011+4800
07/31/07 CEC
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CHESAPEAKE & ALLEGHENY
STEAM PRESERVATION SOCIETY
c/o CHARLES W. KINZER
3059 MIMON ROAD
ANNAPOLIS MD 21403

FIRST CLASS
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